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Carbon 

 

 

 

Maximillian Pissante’s HIERACTICA syphons 
the hex’s “url”: “https://github.com/carbon_ 
design_system/carbon.git”, as thrivers body 
 
the pleroma. Verhängnisvoll’s no fust in filial’s 

blank métier, dubs Maximillian superbly sane. 
Chemiststylites mix origin and end, pester the 
 
Chaics whose unapps castout remorse. [12.00 
96, 12.0116], HIS graphite: black diamond, co 
nst REPO_URL_BASE = pretermit & complaint  
 
acedia, blaze in fury despite denial. As perfect 
ineloquence, negative capability is barren fert. 
Dark italics restore its cure’s bleak ascent in a 
 
riposte. He is ordained a mysterium et magnale  

Dei, aka Lord Pickax, Temple Limekiln. Blur no 
spoil, punisher. Vitalism’s tipsert is gilt on guilt.    
  
Creep unclean, thing. Exit the fallen’s const auto 
Prefixer = require(‘autoprefixer’) “snippet”: <6C 
button type=\“Judg. 8:33; 11:24; Ps. 82:1”). Tilt 
 
monarcha and leap on fidget. Here’s the urego.    
It’s acutance in Maximillian’s psychiatric clinic. 
At the triage desk, Madame La Fleurie spackles 
 
the shroud. Phainomena claims its ta onta. Ar, st 

d(C) as Deris and Perses undesecrate if templar, 
then inwit the los. All imbeciles against MOTES, 
 
ululate his monody. All refiners against FUGAT, 
botch his niphalics. Unstable (ΔfG°(diamond, 2 
98 K) = 2.9 kJ/mol): blackdamp’s gas chamber 
 
used for disunholy kampf, intercurse his clusts.  
Parapitch a shroud blunt, croix gammée [‘saːkr 
a ‘sindone]. With daemon est deus inversus, he   
      
lacquers a final form carbon black. Skim dium, 
Pietà, unchurch his noche obscura. Cum white 



stone and certify its covenant. Open(out_path,  
 
‘C6(CO2H)6,’), ‘lineterminator=’\(C:::C)n‘& mut  
gpioe.moder.traumatani(C), “linkarg=-Tlink.x”,  
homoerot: no sede vacante for this posthuman  
 
vicar. Rather, sprezzatura’s throwaway up. Sift 
this undirect, trope abuser, trope extender. It’s 
onomastica, here in gospel black, in less tinker.  
 
Undinic, pass, get bent Canonites, your spintex 
breaks its seal, its abrogatic body. Deviation’s  
accent in this crematory lobby, hosts Œdipe if 
 
slash=C){harpazō}/*digitalRead(PIR_SENSOR), 
then unyield vertex, unfend flank, the sunslit’s 
halo. The Canonites bequeath an embassy, lash 
 
in, coil out, all for the malka meshiha’s sake. (C 
N−) + (CO) or C for Chelmno, for unhapax fed  
by tubes: urfuqs stun the INCARNATIONISTS.  
 
Maximillian demurs sys.stderr.write/Qaddish  
Avelim (“fork #1 failed: %CO2 (%s)\j” % (e.er 
rno, ex.prussic) dushegubka). By anacoluthon,  
 
he anoints retrieve’s deipara. By catachresis,  
he unpacks the riperod. By chiasmus, he icoqs 
the blab, mockcon. He icoqs the mockcon, blab.   
 
By crossing, he flips transumptio’s anteriority.   
Et exspecto resurrectionem mortuorum. Rivals 
unpace carbo. Toss the yield, CONSERVATOR! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Nitrogen 

 

 

 

Aseptic, uric, that is, aurum de stercore, naif7  
Maximillian incites a yell, sol invictus. Crank 
the sting, Stambacker: blood, maim the lytics.   
  
Pasturage from manure: glib::spawn_async( 
std::string(“laetamen”), vec7N_buco diàvolo: 
Glib::DENIAL_FETISH_PATH); Maximillian’s  
 
crank: qual si lamenta perché qui si moia. (N2)  
63.23 K or his Usurpers melt. Chill from a rip 
Christi Pissante, with inviolate flarf. Chymical 
 
Nazarenics unfrig oculi. With a mephitic azote, 
Synesics vy for topsis as Orphics expiate Oblits. 
Later, in apps, Encyclics hack the high impasse 
 
at Daemones Foraminis. Posit this anticine, fix 
in mal, quick forge for Saint Apostrophe’s clan. 
High tercets. High halōs. High cincts. Ar, std(N): 
 
(“setΘεοῦOut(\“YoldathTemIDAloho.~n(ΘΥ);  
documētro.~n=null;\”, ~n3-);” assent, ravel’s 
crux in the cross, arcus, is then phora’s Ruah  

 
ha Kodesh as a high experimentalist otaphiar. 
In this processional mode, appgon if cynx, or 
getics unbid, then a STOOP unfaults initiates.   
 
A reprieve for Saint Apostrophe’s clan. Lung 
up dinitrogen’s 78%. The results: annulus in 
the jolt for all broken hierarchies. [Réprimée], 
 
in them, stasis redeems the nabi. Boil (N2) at 7 
7.355 K (−195.795 °C, −320.431 °F). Curse on, 
cast a rune’s bleak haunt on this Roman à clef.  
 
Flick the fleck, two arcs synoptic in his lapse  
and renewal, play sortilegist by aping anaŋçi. 

Script = (N≡N+O−↔−N=N+=O)(“.@opus_alchy 
 
micum, (obj(‘~tokos’), ~	mαρία,);”[Anchorist,  
Options]), remove the dross that he impedes.   



“Import plothymos.pyplot as cryoconserv/n_ 
 
bins’:alt\nitrous; port defense against instinct.  
EVERPRESENCE: consumatum est, no>precip7. 
Incanters possess Angst Vor Etwas. Resenters  
 
mob its sting. Outragers gimp its ǵhau(ə). 1.2 
506 g/L at 0 °C, 1013 mbar’s lag in its flaunt’s 
San Pietro in Vincoli. His exidrivis burns away 
 
context, interposes an interval and so disrupts. 
Spig a net, slit a bit, cliv a splint, and by refault, 
cyclo a crest. Then, lance a precur, belt a circ. In 
 
hardscale, cular: uputs a conclam. How severe? 
Tigate a quel, an appcon. In this holdthresh, his  
floccinaucinihilipilification is pure ǵhutóm inty* 
 
offset, const_char7/by_pure *berserkir). Masoc, 
by wound, remains specu in a krater (353 m/s  
gas, at 27 °C ‘ehyeh ăšer ’ehyeh), part erotogenic, 
 
part somatic, all nificent. Circum spurts. Ambiv 
is key. Locate the docle, comverts. Inasmuch as  
GODWORD: cissic or nitalia! Toject the frontier, 
 
forever in dispute with goist. Base7 = validator 
[səneh] trigger = TriggerPath, target +/Exodus 
[3:1–4:17], for cients, idego is gation. Dispote’s 
 
inward lawparts pick larity as negative dualism. 
From aggress, vity, both against self, others and   
Maximillian, uberstud in black and red sticharion.  
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